Role of vegetation in enhancing radon concentration and ion production in the atmosphere.
The role of ions in the production of atmospheric particles has gained wide interest due to their profound impact on climate. Away from anthropogenic sources, molecules are ionized by alpha radiation from radon exhaled from the ground and cosmic γ radiation from space. These molecular ions quickly form into "cluster ions", typically smaller than about 1.5 nm. Using our measurements and the published literature, we present evidence to show that cluster ion concentrations in forest areas are consistently higher than outside. Owing to the low range of alpha particles, radon present deep in the ground cannot directly contribute to the measured cluster ion concentrations. We propose an additional mechanism whereby radon, which is water-soluble, is brought up by trees and plants through the uptake of groundwater and released into the atmosphere by transpiration. We estimate that, in a forest comprising eucalyptus trees spaced 4 m apart, trees may account for up to 37% of the radon that is released from the ground during the middle of the day when transpiration rates are high. The corresponding percentage on an annual basis is 4.1%. Considering that 24% of the earth's land area is still covered in forests; these findings have potentially important implications for atmospheric aerosol formation and climate.